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Hello

How to Assess and 
Enhance the Marketing 
Strength of Your Website

PRESENTED BY DR. JIM BLACK

The Power of 
Analytics

Inquiry 

Applicant 

Offer 

Enroll 

Retain 

Grad 

Yield Rates

Lag indicators show high-
level results but fail to 
demonstrate individual 
strategy effectiveness.

Lag

Are these metrics lead or lag indicators?

Measure Desired Website 
Behavior

Define measurable objectives 
for every strategy. 

Lead
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Website Analytics
Why Is Knowing What Works 

Critical to Your Website’s 
Effectiveness?1

2
3

Website Best 
Practices

Source: SlideShare, JarCreative

Fundamental Elements of a 
Marketing-Oriented Website

�External focus

�Visual impact 

�Responsive design

�Value proposition 

�Selling points

�Audience segmentation and relevance

�Audience engagement

�Calls to action

Academic Program Page 
Essentials

�Program selling points

�Program description

�What you will learn

�Who you will study with

�Unique opportunities

� Hands-on learning

� Service learning, internships, co-
ops

� Organizations and activities

�Success beyond the classroom
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Website Analysis

15%

Desktop 82%
Laptop

8%

Tablet 41%
Mobile Phone Prospective 

Student Buying 
Behaviors

All buying decisions are based
on emotion and justified with 
logic. 

Determine what emotions will
influence the college decision 
of a prospective student. 

Address individual emotional 
decision drivers.

Emotional Appeal

Measuring 
Emotional 

Appeal

Institutional Positioning
� Commodity

� Affordability

� Convenience

� Proximity

� Flexible learning options

� Nurturing

� Focus on student success

� Faculty/student interaction

� Personal attention

� Safe environment

� Outcomes

� Job placement

� University acceptance

� Industry connections

� Student & alumni 
successes

� Academic Reputation

� Instructional quality

� Faculty expertise

� Marketability of credentials

� Academic rigor

AlumGraduate2-4+ Years1st YearEnrolledConfirmedAdmitAppInquirySuspect

Awareness, 

Perception, 

Shopping

Commitment,

Cognitive 

Dissonance

Interest, 

Creating a 

List

Commitment,

Decision Time

Commitment,

Narrowing the

List

Commitment,

Bonding,

Cognitive

Dissonance

Former

Students

Current

Students

Future

Students
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Marketing 
Analysis

Brand Positioning

Differential Advantage Selling Points

Distinctive Educational 
Opportunities

Target Audiences
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Website Competitor Analysis

Homepage
Future Students Page

Financial Aid Page

Campus Life Page
Academic Program Pages

Social Media Analysis

Top Social Media
Monitoring and Analytics 
Tools

01
Social 
Mention

Track and measure who is talking 

about your school. 

02

Tweet Deck

A dashboard of all your social 

media feeds.

03

Hootsuite

Manage all social media campaigns 

from a single platform with geo-
targeting and track results.

04

Twilert

Monitors all mentions of your 

keywords across the Twitter-
sphere.

05

Sprout Social

Manage conversations across 

social media platforms with a 
simple marketing analytics tool.

06

Sysomos

Monitor the tone of conversations 

and identify opinions by gender, 
age, and location.

Source: Tweak Your Biz, 2013

Prioritized Strategies Common Findings
�No value proposition

�Limited selling points, particularly on 
academic program pages

�Audience segmentation but only process-
oriented; no audience targeted marketing

�Social media icons below the scroll

�Limited audience engagement

�Poor photography

�Limited use of video

�Calls to action: Request Info, Visit, Apply

�Calls to action not prominently displayed  
or pervasive throughout the site

�Too much text

�Cluttered pages

�Inconsistent design elements on some 
pages

�No site-wide branding

�Increasing use of infographics
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Website Usability Study Website Usability Survey

Website Usability Survey Information-Seeking Tasks
� You have visited the University’s website and are interested in receiving additional information. How would you request 

information?

� Let’s say you want to visit campus in person. How would you arrange a visit using the website?  What visit options do you 
have to choose from?

� Cost is a concern for you. How would you find out about the costs at the University? What about financial assistance 
through financial aid and scholarships?

� How would you apply for scholarships? Is it an intuitive and easy process?

� You are undecided about a program of study. How would you explore options? How useful are the program listings and 
descriptions? What would have made your exploration of program options more effective (e.g., organization of the listing, 
information provided, labeling)?

� OK, you are ready to apply for admission. How do you do this? What are the options you have for applying? How could the 
University make this process more intuitive and simpler?

� You want to find out what types of activities exist for students on campus. How would you find this information? How would 
you contact someone or an organization to get involved? 

� What key messages does the website convey that would compel a prospective student to select the University?

� What information would a prospective student and their family need to make an informed decision about the University? 
Related to this information, what did you find on the website and what appears to be missing?

� If you wanted to share information about the University with friends or family members, where would you send them on the 
website?

Prioritized Strategies Common Findings
�Use the search tool as a last resort

�Bread crumbs go unnoticed and unused

�Want more visuals

�In terms of text, less is more

�Like bulleted text

�Like infographs

�Like and use virtual tours

�Want more about student life, including 
visuals

�Financial aid, scholarship, and cost 
information is very important and is often 
buried on the site

�Program information is important; want 
faculty bios, course descriptions, and 
career information

�Read student stories; want to see and 
hear from students like them

�The website should allow site visitors to 
experience the institution

�Most would use a web chat feature
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Organizational 
Capacity

Analysis Capacity

100% 0%
To gain and sustain competitive 
advantage, you must 
continuously improve your web 
presence.

Decentralized CMS approaches 
do NOT yield marketing-oriented 
websites.

Website analysis.
Website 

developers/coders.
Writers and 
designers.

Maintain the status 
quo.

Managing Change

Thank You!

Let’s
Talk


